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The Remarkable James Family – The Second Generation
The James boys started coming to the attention of the Mullum community through the advent of the service clubs, Apex
in 1951 and Lions in 1952, which brought marvellous things for Mullum, their civic-minded members raising thousands
of pounds and contributing thousands of manhours to community projects.
Twenty year old William Henry James, already a stalwart of the
Brunswick Surf Life-Saving Club, became a foundation board member of
Apex in Jun1951. Three months later he was Secretary of the Surf Club
and by Jun54 was ‘Tail Twister’ of Lions, where brother Noel was
Treasurer. Bill married Joan Elizabeth Rodwell at Mullum in Sep54 and
2mths later she became President of the surf club’s Social Club, aka the
Brunswick Surf Club Ladies' Auxiliary.
Noel began his life-long love affair with flying machines when he joined
the Newcastle Aero Club whilst pursuing an earlier career as a banker.
He also pursued Barbarba Lockwood, marrying her in 1954 before
returning permanently to Mullum, both to become active in
community affairs.

Steppa Stephens MLA presents 'rescue awards' to Bill
James, Clive Hammond and Barry Hammond, 29Feb53.

Meanwhile Bill was earning a quid as proprietor of a fishing tackle
shop, then branching out into building materials with the purchase
of Jack Timbs business on 1Apr1953. Twelve months later he was
joined in partnership by brother Noel and 4yrs after that the
business morphed into James Hardware and Electrical following
their introduction of TV sets to Mullum, with the firm now well on its
way to becoming one of the biggest enterprises in town.
Brother Barry, carrying on the
family tradition of farming at
Tyagarah, was also an active
member of the surf club by
1955, at which time Noel was
Deputy Captain and Bill Chief
The Ladies Auxiliary and Marching Team 1953
Instructor, followed by Noel’s
Back: Denise Lindsay, Ivy Evans, Margaret Donaghy, Margaret
elevation to the treasury in
Redden, Margaret Batson, Audrey Gaggin, Shirley Jenkins.
Middle: Margaret Harkness, Jean Jones, Barbara Harkness.
1957. Their cousin Frank
Front: Lorna Partridge and Joan James.
James, farming the original
family property ‘Glenforne’ at Myocum, was Club Captain by 1964. Noel and Bill
extended their swimming passion to Mullum in Aug1966 when they became
foundation vice-presidents of the Mullumbimby Amateur Swimming and Life
Saving Club. Barry, while still retaining surf club links, was also secretary of the
Mullum Branch of the Primary Producers Union, remaining as such upon election
as ‘A Riding’ representative to Byron Shire Council in Dec1962. And it was as Shire
President that he had the honour of opening the lifesavers’ new clubhouse on

Bob Mules, President of the Bruns Bowling
Club, presents a new reel to Frank James,
President of the Surf Club, 1970
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26Jan1969, by which time other challenges had captured his brothers’ interests.
In May1956 Bill was elected president of Lions, while Noel took his old job as ‘Tail Twister’, followed shortly afterwards
by Barry as a vice-president, at which time Bill was also secretary of the Mullumbimby Baths Committee, of which his
father Ernest James remained a patron. Ernest also remained a patron of the Agricultural Society, from which son Geoff
resigned in Jan1957, finally conceding he wasn’t a farmer. In Feb1958 Noel was re-elected secretary of the Golf Club, and
over the years held various executive positions until reaching the presidency in Dec1973. In the meantime he was
elevated to the presidency of Lions in Jun1959, while Barry remained a vice-president and Bill took over the secretary’s
quill. In Aug79 when he stepped down from his second term as Lions president he was made a life member of Lions
International after outstanding service for more than 25 years….
In Mar1968 Barry became foundation president of
the Citizens' War Service Committee… at Byron
Bay… formed at a recent public meeting and will
honour Byron Bay district servicemen leaving for
or returning from Vietnam.... In Jun1968 he joined
Noel in an aerial survey of the Shire looking at
aerodrome sites proposed by the Ocean Shores
developers, but felt that the Tyagarah site would
be
more
central....
The
Shire
had
acquired
40
In Feb1965 an Elephant Race was the opening event for fund raising for
acres at the
the baths, and won by jockey Bill James, representing the Lions Club….
Tyagarah site in
1970, which A representative of Air Gold Coast, Mr N. James, of Mullumbimby, said he
believed much voluntary labour… would turn the place into an airfield. By Apr1972 it
was a goer after the expenditure of $8500 plus an estimated value of $7000 in
voluntary work. In May1974 he became President of the new Sunrise Aero Club at
Tyagarah.
On the business front, James
Hardware expanded into
Brunswick Heads in Jun1969
Noel James, President of the
by taking a shop in the new
Tyagarah Aero Club, 1975
$35,000 Arthur Shopping
Arcade recently completed in The Terrace…, the branch to be
managed by Noel’s twin brother Geoff. In Jul1970 Bill was
elected President of the re-formed Mullumbimby and District
Chamber of Commerce, embracing businesses from
Mullumbimby, Brunswick Heads, Ocean Shores and rural areas.
He then sponsored a committee of the whole of the Brunswick
Valley… to work for
Visitor Information Bus at Bruns 1976.
the promotion of
(Jack Boyd MLA 4th from left, then Mayor Bill James, Byron Shire
tourism
in
the
President Bob Mules, Tweed Shire President Clarrie Hall)
area…. Tourism took
a more prominent part in the local economy in Feb1971 when The BrunswickByron Tourist Promotion Committee endorsed the action of Byron Shire
Council in deciding to amalgamate with Tweed Shire in the formation of a new
tourist region…. A motion for endorsement of Byron Shire’s action was
sponsored by Mr N. James…, and Byron Shire President Cr R.B. James was
pleased to see that local tourist committee formed.
In Feb1969 Barry had indicated his political inclination in becoming a delegate
for the Byron Electorate Council of the Country Party. In Nov72 he was
nominated by the Mullum and Bangalow branches to contest the seat of
Byron after the retirement of Stephens MLA, but when it came to the crunch
the Tweed members of the Electorate Council had the numbers to give Jack

James Brothers May73.
L to R: Shire President Barry James, Joan James,
Bill James (Mayor of Mullum wef 18Sep73)
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Boyd the endorsement, while Barry became Chairman of the Campaign Committee and subsequently President of the
Mullum Branch of the Country Party. He didn’t seek re-election as Shire President in Sep1973 and handed the reins to
Bob Mules of Brunswick Heads. At the same time his brother Bill was elevated to the Mayoralty of Mullum.
In Feb1970 the first noises were heard on the possibility of amalgamation of the Shire and Municipality. Shire President
James said it should be made clear that this was not a move to take over Mullumbimby Municipality, but merely a
suggestion that amalgamation could be discussed…. And a couple of months later had to concede that Mullumbimby
had indicated it was not interested…. His reign as Shire President coincided with last rites being administered to the old
rural way of life, Barry having to hose down agitated prople over the influx of a new breed of irritating citizens called
‘surfies’. He was able to relax with traditional bowls, being elected president of his Brunswick Heads club in Jul1970 and
life member in Aug72. Geoff preferred the Mullum Club where he was elected to the treasury in Jul1971, followed by
secretarial duties thence the presidency by late 1976.

Opening of the Fish & Chips Festival Jan1977.
LtoR: Kay Noble, Max Lindsay, Tourism Minister Booth, Jack Boyd MLA,
Mullum Mayor and Mayoress James, Shire President and Mrs Mules.

In Oct1969 Noel’s wife Barbara was elected
President of the Mullumbimby Hospital Womens'
Auxiliary, while Noel took a change in direction
to become a star of the stage as President of the
reformed Pacific Players. In late 1970 Barbara
became a vice-president of the Mullumbimby
Golf Club Associates, of which Geoff’s wife Vilma
(aka ‘Billie’) became treasurer, thence secretary.
Earlier in the year Bill’s wife Joan became
foundation treasurer of the Mullumbimby Junior
Soccer Club. In Oct75 Vilma scored life
membership of the Agricultural Society for
service to the society as steward in various

sections... at the Show.
Bill was elected to the Municipal Council in Sep1971, at which time
Barry was returned unopposed for his sixth term as Shire President.
The following month Bill was also elected to the House Committee
of the Mullum War Memorial Hospital, of which Uncle Allan James
was Deputy Chairman. Allan’s son Frank was re-elected president of
the Bruns Surf Club in late 1972, of which Barry remained a vicepresident. Farmer Frank remained a stalwart of the Agricultural
Society and by 1980 was Chairman of the Showground Trust.
Bill and Noel were also to the fore when the State’s Emergency
Services were given a more professional footing in 1972. In
Civic leaders at the High School Speech Night May77.
Mar1974 Cyclone Zoe saw Bill in charge of the SES boat crew, while
L to R: Mayor and Mayoress James, School Principal Mr and
Mrs D. M. Howland, Shire President and Mrs Mules.
Noel was appointed as a ‘Local Controller’ by 1977. And during a
major exercise at Upper Main Arm in Jul1978, Mrs Joan James of Mullumbimby was in charge of welfare and catering
services.... At Christmas 1988 Mr Charles Blunt MHR, handed over the National Medal to Byron Shire SES volunteers Mr
Bill James, Mr Noel James… for community service of fifteen years
or over….
In Oct74 council amalgamation was back on the agenda when
Mayor Bill said both councils were fighting for survival.... In Mar77
he visited Sydney for discussions on proposals for amalgamation of
electricity councils. Bill fought it all, but to no avail and
amalgamation went ahead wef 1Oct1980. At the wake and farewell
dinner in Sep80 Jack Boyd MLA presented certificates of service to
the mayor, Ald Stan Robinson, and a past Mayor, Ald Bill James. He
complimented the two on their long and dedicated service to the
community.
Bill had topped the poll at the council elections of Sep77, but
handed over the Mayoralty to mate Stan, as by this time he was
getting seriously over-committed, coincidental with demands from

Mr G. Ferris, chairman of the Boundaries Commission
(upper left), with Mullum Mayor James and Shire President
Mules, 21Sep76, after hearings on amalgamation.
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his day job at the hardware store increasing exponentially. In Apr1978 came the gala
opening of the Stuart Street enterprise of James Hardware and Electrical, under the
management of Bill, while Noel remained managing the electrical side of the business in
Burringbar Street and Geoff still handling the Brunswick branch.
In Nov1975 Bill was re-elected deputy
chairman of the Mullumbimby
Memorial Hospital. At much the same
time Joan joined A committee of
women… appointed to organise an
emergency housekeeping service at
Mullumbimby…, which by 1977 was
under the control of Bill’s Brunswick
Valley
Community
Development
Mayor Bill James inspecting the
Committee. In May79 the Emergency
proposed Coolamon Villa site with
Housekeeping Service, along with
Deputy Prime Minister Doug
Meals-on-Wheels and the Seventh-day
Anthony, 1976.
Adventist Welfare Services, came under
the umbrella of the new Mullumbimby Health and Welfare Council, of
which Bill was Chairman.

James Hardware staff Apr78
L to R: Reg Byrnes, John Ford, Robert Aked, Bill James,
Geoff James, Josie Devine and Noel James.

In Jun76 Joan became a vice-president of the Byron District Council of P
and C Associations, which at that time was concerned at The seriousness of the drug problem in schools…. And by this
time she and Bill were both heavily involved in the Coolamon Villa Home for the Aged project at Mullumbimby…. By early
1977 Bill was Chairman of the Coolamon Steering Committee and shortly afterwards Joan became president of the
money raising arm with formation of a Women’s Auxiliary, while she remained a Patron of the Mullumbimby RSL
Women's Auxiliary along with mother-in-law Maudie. By 1980 Bill was also Chairman of the Chincogan Fiesta Organising
Committee, one of the many generous donors to the Coolamon Villa project.
Mullum was well on the road to recovery by Dec77
when President Noel James of the Businessmen’s
Association said The build-up in the number of
residents in the Mullumbimby area had provided new
challengers.... At the same time he was president of
the Tyagarah Recreation Centre and forecast that the
airstrip and its surrounds will in future become a big
tourist attraction in the tourist field…, now having a
Gun Club and BBQ facilities as well as the aero club
and recreational flying.
Cr Barry James figured he didn’t need any more
hassles in his life after 18yrs on Byron Shire Council
Shire Councillors and senior staff in front of new Byron library 1983.
and decided not to contest the amalgamation
L to R: Shire Engineer Gary McDonald, Cr Patricia Brown, Cr Bill James, Cr
election of Sep1980. Conversely, brother Bill was
Arthur Todd, Cr Howard Timms, Cr Cyril James, Cr Bob Mules, Cr Stan
Robinson, Cr Rex Smith, Cr Mike Watterson, Shire Clerk Chris Shevellar, Cr
enticed
Anudhi Wentworth, Health Surveyor Jim Fanning.
back into
the political arena in Aug82 when he was unanimously elected president of
the Federation of Byron Shire Public Bodies…, mainly formed over northern
disgruntlement with the decision to site the Shire Headquarters at Byron Bay.
This led to his nomination to contest a Shire Council by-election in Mar1983,
which he won with an absolute majority on first preferences. Mr James
received 4409 votes, about 100 more than the combined total of the other
four candidates and 300 ahead of the nearest rival….
By this time he had a high profile around the traps, increased when Don Beck
MLA officially opened Coolamon Villa in Nov1984 and said Cr and Mrs Bill
James had been the driving force behind the establishment of the home….
But in Apr85 he was forced to resign from Council because of business and
family commitments..., and thereafter withdrew from his many community

Bill James (right), chairman of the hospital
board, accepts the hi-lo bed from RSL
representatives Bill Bopf, Harry Thornley and Bill
Hughes, major contributors, Jul81.
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Brunswick Heads Bowling Club president Lou Brown, centre,
hands a cheque for $10,000 to the chairman of the Coolamon
Villa steering committee, Bill James. Watching are, from left, the
assistant-secretary of the Club, Barry James, NRDBA president
Earl Unicomb, and secretary-manager of the club Bert Terry.
(Advocate caption 27Jan82)

activities, but keeping a high profile with the many customers of
his very busy Mitre 10 Hardware store. In Jul87 his brother
Geoff handed over management of the Brunswick Store to his
nephew Michael and in Sep1989 Bill and Noel decided to call it
quits, and While the duo has long contributed to the community,
they said it was heartening to see many of the more recent
residents of the Brunswick Valley also ‘doing their bit’. In the
meantime Bill’s son Ian, who had established the Old Mill
Timber Yard in the Industrial Estate in Jun1983, continued giving
the James name a high profile around the town and district. And
the name lives on through James Lane in Myocum and James
View Court at Coorabell.

Joan died 2011 aged 81, Bill in 2013 aged 82. Barry died
2010 aged 84 and wife Marjorie 1998 aged 74. Barbara
passed on in 2013, while Noel continues to terrorise the
citizens of Mullum on his motorised scooter. Geoff died
2017, while Billie continues in aged care at Pottsville. And
Frank and Gail (nee Fuller) are still farming at Myocum.
(The resurrected Mullumbimby Star acknowledged Bill’s
passing, saying no matter what project or whatever was
happening you could be assured Bill would be there. None
of the deceased gained an obituary in the newer local
Mullum Show Nov1995. L to R: Stan Robinson, Elaine Robinson, U/K,
rags). Noel celebrated his 90th birthday and Senior
U/K, Mrs Yossy Siregar, U/K, Mr Ibnu Siregar (Deputy Consul General for
Citizens Local Achievement Award in Apr2018, at which
Indonesia), Sue Constable, Frank James
time he was the longest serving member of the Mullumbimby Chapter of Lions and the second longest serving Lions
member in Australia.

Chincogan Fiesta President Bernie Talbot (left) distributed Fiesta profits of $17,233 to
Mrs Joan James, Coolamon Villa; Mr Maurie Summers, Historical Society; Mrs Maria Frost, Mullumbimby
Guides; Mr John Dickinson, Mullumbimby Scouts; Mrs Barbara Joseph, Swimming Club; Mrs Dianne Robinson,
Mullumbimby Pre-School; Dr David Miller, Durrumbul Pre-School; Mr Ray Holland, BMX Club; Mrs Elaine
Jansen, Brunswick Pres-School; Mrs Ruth Fox, Byron Flora and Fauna Society; Mr Arthur Todd, Rotary; Mr Peter
Molenaar, Apex; Mr Alan Mountain, Lions; Mr Jim Larkin, St Vincent de Paul. (Advocate caption 9Nov83)

The Coolamon Villa committee established by Joan James raised $250,000 in 7yrs.
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Northern Rivers Historical Societies Zone Conference
Our illustrious President, Stephen, represented BVHS at the Northern Rivers Historical Societies Zone Conference
on 4 May 2019. The conference was organised by Tweed Historical Society Inc and hosted by the Richmond River
Historical Society at Lismore. Stephen recorded important (hilarious) notes from the Conference.
Arrive Lismore too early. Walk the block in the grey drizzle. Quiet except for coffee shops, street sweepers, mothers
jogging behind baby strollers, small vintage fair in Arts quadrangle. Horrified that someone has glued hundreds of old
stamps into a frame, philatelists hell. Arrive at museum, lift’s out of order, conference visitors silently curse, pay for
BVHS, pay for myself, pay for morning tea. It seems expenditure exceeds income which prompts me to have a snack, then
a sandwich then a hot drink, then a gluten biscuit then a non gluten slice until I’m summoned into main room for
meeting. Welcomes, attendance, apologies, minutes, finances, housekeeping, intros applause.
10.30am
Guest presenter, Meg McKavanagh, MA (Museum Studies], extensive experience Brisbane Museum, contemporary
fashion, collection management, object research, oral history. Recently freelancing for the Tweed Shire Council to
‘activate’ three heritage buildings. Pioneer Park, Kennedy Drive, Tweed Heads is an isolated site, popular with the
homeless, tempting for vandalism and subject to flooding. The court house was relocated from Twin Town centre and
unfortunately the police station didn’t survive, white ants, asbestos. Fortunately there are interesting photographs of the
demolition. We are all encouraged to photograph any changes in buildings and landscape for future historical
information. The stories of the building and its uses provide valuable information and should be incorporated into the
museum’s display.
Break. Tea, biscuits, cake. Bid on silent auction; decide lunch from Vietnamese Restaurant menu.
Pt 2 Meg does UK fabric museums.
It was stressed that we can easily create digital memory but our ability to manage it is far more complicated. (The digital
preservation coalition has online resources).
Museums Meg visited included the Victoria and Albert, the Clothworkers Centre, and Bath Fashion House. Some points
that I gleaned – fabrics are stored in Tyvek (or its cheaper equivalent, unbleached calico dust covers), each garment has a
label with a no fuss photo id. Nothing is cleaned, but may be dusted vigorously. Stains are stories. The pants of Henry viii
are filthy with intimate stains. Storage boxes and pest strips and other conservation material are incorporated into the
displays. Fabrics are frozen at -23 degrees for two weeks to kill all pests. Display and promote what it takes to preserve.
There is dust and dust, oily etc. cleaning - less is more. Mould when visible is too late. Return or destroy mouldy
donations - workplace health and safety. Unlike Australia UK professionals are prepared to study and become academics
without ever having volunteered in a museum.
Lunch -socialising, networking, freezing in aircon, met knowledgeable older couple Brian and Fay O’Keefe from Tweed,
caught up on news re Ian Fox.
Up the stairs again for general business and rather heated debate on increased fees. Passionate round and round
motions and counter motions to counteract the conferences almost financial nervous break down. Informative 3 minute
society reports – buildings, volunteers, death and digitisation.
Financial matters, other business, fundraising, collection management and attracting membership.
I talked a little on work for the dole and was successful with my bid in the silent auction receiving a book from the Tweed
Historical Society, Letters Home, letters from soldiers in the First World War. The delegate from Coffs had a part in setting
up TROVE which turns 10 next year. It was explained that digitisation only goes to 1955 (except with special permission)
because of copyright due the free trade agreement with America. Also TROVE is being redesigned and there are
rumblings of discontent with the changes.
I wandered around the museum a little longer as all
the rooms where open. A fascinating variety of
exhibits and the reading research room is amazing.
Photographed a few shark eggs (photo left of Port
Jackson Shark egg sac).
Full day of info and activity thanks to Robyn
Hargraves and her team and all the others who
organise the event. Walked to the car in the drizzle,
with a bag full of books and a full stomach.
Stephen Hall 4/5/19
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BVHS Monthly Markets Suffer
BVHS income has been down significantly in recent months, due to the ongoing
inclement weather.
The usually profitable December market was a wipe-out.
With the
unpredictable weather continuing, January and February markets were affected
by reduced stall-holder participation. The March market had to be abandoned
and the April Easter market again resulted in reduced participation by stallholders but was very well supported by the public.
With the coming of the dry season we look forward to increased stall-holder
participation and good crowd numbers.

The Machinery
Shed Preparation
Continues
Thanks to the unwavering
work by volunteers Dave and
Susan (pictured), who tirelessly
vacuumed truck loads of dust
created by the blasting of the
floor to remove the painted
path, the machinery shed is
now ready for renovation.
BVHS and the contractor,
McHugh Design P/L exchanged
contracts on 3 May, 2019 with
work set to commence shortly.

DON’T FORGET!!
New monthly meeting times this year – 2nd Tuesdays at
12.30pm
2019 Membership Subscription is due now! Last chance to
keep receiving your newsletter.
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
MUSEUM
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2019
Membership Fees
Adults $15
Concession $10
Students $5

Payment Options

Cheque/postal order
Direct deposit
payable
Bank: Westpac
Brunswick Valley Historical
BSB:032 583
Society Inc
A/c No: 201192
PO Box 378
Reference: Your name
Mullumbimby 2482
Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Email …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Phone No………………………………………Mobile: …………………………………………………………………..
I wish to receive the newsletter by: email / post / pick up at museum

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by
and for the members of the
BVHS Inc
Cnr Myokum & Stuart Sts
Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

02 6684 4367
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM
Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President: Robby Wright
Min .Secretary: Brenda Davis
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Assistant Treasurer:
Sarah Newsome
Committee Members:
John Davis
Shed Manager Roland Sjoberg
Market Manager:
Sarah Newsome
Heritage Panel Representative
Chris Cooney
Newsletter team:
John Davis & Work
Experience participants
Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas
Shed Project Manager: Dave
Sharonowitz.

All members are invited
to contribute to this
newsletter
*Please leave contributions for the
newsletter with John, Tues or Fri
9am to 12 noon.
Alternatively email to:
bvhs84@yahoo.com.au

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 11 June 2019
12.30pm
See you there!
*Deadline for agenda items
Friday 7 June 2019
MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesdays & Fridays
10am - 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by BVHS Inc and NORTEC Work
Experience Participants
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BRUNSWICK VALLEY
CANCER ACTION GROUP
Friday 17th May 9.30 am
Uniting Church Hall, Mullumbimby
$10 includes entry & raffle tickets

Meet the Author

